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The ravioli? Here for me, thank you.
And here comes the Osso buco. I’m
so impressed by my son you know. I
mean that year he spent in Mexico,
amazing. He came back bilingual, I
heard him the other day talking to a
friend on skype, he speaks like a native.
A NA-TIVE. Yeah, yeah it’s another
generation. Yeah ! All the people he
met, these friends he has ever ywhere.
In Canada, in Honduras, even in Taïwan!
So young and so connected! A really
rich year for him. Before the university
it’s impor tant. We will take another
bottle of that Barbaresco please. Sure.
Bottle’s open. Ser ves a bit. Tasting
it. Exaggerated mouth movements.
So velvety, amazing. Ser ving the two
glasses. And how much did it cost you
to send him there? Mumbling, gritting
teeths, twentyfivethousand. Ouch. But
what he’s lear ned, what he has now,
NO PRICE. For sure. For sure. Glass to
mouth. He has this little plus compared
to the others now. And the connections.
Finding a job will be piece-of-cake
[exaggerated mouth movements]. So
connected.
She was cleaning and setting the last
tables, they were the last clients.
97. What? Covers. We did. Tonight. Uh
ok. Tips? Mmmmm something like 34.
Opff. And do you have the tips of last
month? No not yet, when is your next
shift? Then she thinks she will not
have the cash to spend on a shower
at the swimming pool in the mor ning.
Mmmmmff. Uh yeah, next shift is next
week. Monday eve. Ok you’ll have them
by Monday, promise. Coat on. Unlocking
the bike. Thinking. Riding the bike. She
was heading for his place without being
able to pin down whether it was for the
fuck, for the shower or for the comfor t
his structured way of living gave her.
But she didn’t really feel like sleeping
in her studio tonight. And she knew, not
waking up alone would make tomor row
mor ning easier.

We have the luxur y of the experience of
precarity. You know what I mean? It’s not
necessarily that we are wealthy and stuff, it’s
more like our backgrounds allow us to go deep
in shit, to put ourselves in the situations we
are in. You mean ar t? Yeah ar t, but I mean the
sacrifices that go along with it. I mean you
working black, you living in your studio, you
shoplifting, you having no situation, you not
caring about your pension; that experience of
precarity. You can do this. We allow ourselves
this.
When you’re poor, you don’t want to be poor
again. But wait I’m no rich kid. No rich kid, but
no poor kid either, just like me. And it’s not
about that. Yes it is about that. No but I mean
it’s more like that sick thing of precarity as an
experiment. Yeah ok, but I have no choice! We
have no choice! We do what we can. Because
we’re no rich kids. We can’t just go about all
easy ‘focusing on our ar t practice and have
the rent paid and stuff ’. Frustration. We have
the choice to choose another career. Oh yeah
right. Like I’ll get hired as a banker with a
master in ar t, easy. Sarcasm. Let’s put it this
way: wealthy enough to choose to go into
ar t are we wealthy enough to keep going. Or
maybe it’s also about how long your parents
are willing to suppor t you.
She finished her pilsner and had more salty
sticks knowing this wouldn’t be enough for
her to last undrunk through the long row of
openings the night offered ahead, but still
hoping the carbohydrates and the processed
salt would help to absorb some of the
upcoming excessive alcohol consumption.

‘Have
you
seen
the
piece
downstairs?’ asked R. E. who
she met at the entrance cor ridor
while cheering his beer bottle
against her’s. No, not yet, I just
ar rived. It’s quite good. ‘I think
it’s a great show’ said B.H. that
she met in the crowded stairs. It
was hard to really apprehend the
installation. Too many people.
H o w a r e y o u !
Fine thanks.
Hug.
Hi.
Haven‘tseenyouinawhile!
wow tipsy. tipsy talk.
Well you know, a bit hesitant
these days, a bit in a crisis.
Haven’t made a work in a while
either.
Y o u n e e d t o m a k e t i m e f o r y o u r s e l f,
rea-lly, it’s i m p o r t a n t, I mean it.
Don’t really have the money to
make the time.
I see.
Getting a bit hypnotized by this
video. It is smar t. But really,
all these softs hints at global
war ming.
Naaah.
Cognitive
dissonance. Fascinating.
F-ASCINATING.
A bunch of people smoking
outside. Making her way through,
having shor t chit-chat stopovers
at ever y step. Finally out of the
crowd, slowly leaving, alone on
the sidewalk; obser ving a guy
that had hit a car with his bike.

“But who’s gonna pay?” asks the
man who was standing next to
his car holding his wing-mir ror.
Seemed like a UberEats deliver y
guy had hit the car. He was
car r ying his big box-like backpack
and the look on his face was so
helpless. He had no idea. He was
touching ner vously the sleeve of
his cor porate water proof coat.
He didn’t know what to say. The
car-owner was angr y.
She was crossing the street while
obser ving the scene.

‘WATCH OUT you Bo-he-mian!’
yelled a posh woman at the wheel
of her gleaming sedan, who had
just violentely avoided her at the
cross walk.
Bo-he-mian.
Boheeeeeeemian.
Bohemian.
A
convenient
adjective
to
describe a flat on Airbnb as
well as your way of life to your
parents. Or, more accurately,
when you explain what you do
and how you do it to table full of
your parents friends. They look
at you, full teeth showing through
their
smile.
Interesting
they
say. So bohemian. Air quoting
bohemian. Without it even being
sarcastic. Bohemian echoes ver y
romantically. With time parents
get wor ried about bohemian.
They wonder what is it that you do
actually. They wonder about your
pension. They wonder was it six
years you spent on studies and
l ow- p a i d -o r-u n paid-inter nships?
They wonder how long does it take
after graduating. They wonder
why do you work in a restaurant
then. They wonder isn’t 29 soon
30? Maybe you wonder too.

She sat at a bus stop. Grabbing that rejection letter she earlier
had hastily crumpled in her pocket.
With the tips of her fingers she could feel the coins under neath
it – not really enough for a drink. While sitting there she caught
on to something buzzing around “… it sounds like there could be
life in there! Sounds even more probable than Mars or something,
I read that there is actually two or three in the habitable-zone?
If there is life there man! Yeah we’re aliens to them’’. Back in
her own brain, she took par t in that conversation: if so, it’s more
like in Interstellar, she thought. Or something like that. Like this
exoplanets system is just a future-past loop of here and now. It’s
a time-space mir ror. We’re stuck in infinite repetitions.

